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We are excited to bring you the BizX 2017 Holiday Gift Guide! As we assembled the offerings 

from our members for this catalogue, we were so very proud to continue to support, foster, 

and fuel our local business communities. This Gift Guide represents the power of this 

community of savvy business owners coming together, leveraging one another, and turning 

their membership into a competitive edge in the journey toward a stronger business and a 

better life.

We know that running a business isn’t easy, so let’s treat this holiday season as a reward for 

eleven months of hard fought battles and rightfully earned success. And in case you need 

some insiders’ tips, here are some great ways to use your BizX during the holiday season!

Happy Holidays, and all of our best wishes to you and yours.

Dear Valued Member,

• Wine [p. 1] 

• Jewelry [p. 2]

• Photography [p. 5] 

• Travel [p. 7]

• Gift Baskets [p. 10]

• Fitness [p.14]

• Charitable Giving (check out our 1% in 
December initiative) [p. 19] 

• Home Improvement [p. 20]
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WINE

Eternal Wines 

Eternal Wines makes small lots of terroir-driven Washington 
Wines, focusing on single vineyard Rhone varietals.

http://bizx.me/EternalWines

Vortex Cellars
Vortex Cellars is a small craft winery dedicated to producing 
high-quality Washington wines, focused on Rhone and 
Spanish style wines.
http://bizx.me/VortexCellars

Patterson Cellars
Patterson Cellars crafts approachable Washington State 
wines that reflect the new world style in winemaking. 

http://bizx.me/PattersonWines

EFESTĒ
EFESTĒ was founded on family tradition, union of 
friendship, and passion for great wine and food.

http://bizx.me/EFESTE

Hand of God Wines
Argentinean wines crafted from Mendoza grapes by one of 
Argentina’s leading winemakers. 

http://bizx.me/HandofGodWines

Northwest Cellars
Northwest Cellars was started in September 2004 with a 
vision to provide high quality wines at reasonable prices 
with unique custom-designed personalized wine labels. 

http://bizx.me/NorthwestCellars

Bookwalter Winery Precept Brands
J. Bookwalter relies on exceptional vineyard sources and 
meticulous winemaking to produce some of the world’s 
finest wines. 

Precept offers the best quality-to-price wines of any 
producer in America, with critical acclaim to match. 

http://bizx.me/BookwalterWines http://bizx.me/preceptbrandwine

http://bizx.me/EternalWines
http://bizx.me/VortexCellars
http://bizx.me/PattersonWines
http://bizx.me/EFESTE
http://bizx.me/HandofGodWines
http://bizx.me/NorthwestCellars
http://bizx.me/BookwalterWines
http://bizx.me/preceptbrandwine
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JEWELRY

Zolastar Jewelry

¤150-310
White and yellow gold earrings, 
necklaces and pendants available 
on the Marketplace.

http://bizx.me/ZolastarJewelry

ATLAS ACCELERATOR

Women’s Movado Watches

¤995-1,995
Various women’s Movado 
quartz watches available. 

http://bizx.me/BizXBlingGG

BIZX BLING

14K White Aquamarine Diamond Pendant 
BELLEVUE JEWELERS 

¤1,108
Beautiful high-quality jewelry for the 
perfect gift or accessory.

http://bizx.me/BVJAquamarine

14K White Catham Sapphire 
Pendant  
BELLEVUE JEWELERS 

¤577
Beautiful high-quality jewelry for 
the perfect gift or accessory.

http://bizx.me/BVJSapphire

Maxam Magnata  
MAXAM MAGNATA 

¤198-5,951
Unique designer pieces in silver 
and gold.

http://bizx.me/maxam-magnata

Diamond Park Jewelry 
DIAMOND PARK JEWELRY

¤150-5,000
They offer a large variety of rare 
gemstones like Praiba Tourmaline & 
Tanzanite.

http://bizx.me/DiamondParkJewelry

Misaki Ladies Watch

¤109
Stainless steel, rectangular shaped watch case 
and bracelet, quartz movement, 28mm case 
size brand new with presentation box and 
palates.

http://bizx.me/Roohan

JAMES ROOHAN GROUP

http://bizx.me/ZolastarJewelry
http://bizx.me/BizXBlingGG
http://bizx.me/BVJAquamarine
http://bizx.me/BVJSapphire
http://bizx.me/maxam-magnata
http://bizx.me/DiamondParkJewelry
http://bizx.me/Roohan
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Goldenrod Jewelers 
GOLDENROD JEWELERS

Offers jewelry, watch repair, engraving, 
appraisals, gem re-cutting and more.

http://bizx.me/GoldenrodJeweler

Roberto Coin Barocco Necklace
BIZX BLING

¤85,000
This Barocco Collection piece with 18 
karat white gold chain features 22.45 
carats of diamonds. 

http://bizx.me/BaroccaNecklace

Chopard Earrings 
BIZX BLING

¤14,703
18K white gold Chopard Pushkin 
earrings with bezel set diamond 
accent at top and pave diamond 
embellishments throughout.

http://bizx.me/WhiteGolfEarrings

Square Diamond Pendant 
DACELS JEWELERS

¤11,990
Gorgeous 18kt white gold diamond 
pendant. Total weight of diamonds, 
2.30cts. 

http://bizx.me/DacelsDiamondPendant

Round Pave Cluster Earrings
DACELS JEWELERS

¤7,703
14kt white gold diamond cluster pave 
earrings. Total weight of diamonds is 
1.0 cts.

http://bizx.me/PaveClusterEarrings

Sergio Lub ¤20-50
SERGIO LUB

Hundreds of different styles of 
handcrafted bangles available on the 
marketplace.

http://bizx.me/SergioLubGG

Purple Peacock ¤21-356
PURPLE PEACOCK

Wonderful pieces of jewelry, earrings, 
necklaces and more. 

http://bizx.me/PurplePeacockGG

Sterling Silver Designer Pendant 
with Chain

¤208
This is a Claudia Agudelo Design, 
weighing 23.5 grams and stamped .925
http://bizx.me/Roohan

JAMES ROOHAN GROUP

Roberto Coin Bracelet 
BIZX BLING 
¤31,680
This beautiful 3 strand yellow and 
white 18 karat gold, featuring a total 
5.38 carat diamonds.

http://bizx.me/18ktBracelet

http://bizx.me/GoldenrodJeweler
http://bizx.me/BaroccaNecklace
http://bizx.me/WhiteGolfEarrings
http://bizx.me/DacelsDiamondPendant
http://bizx.me/PaveClusterEarrings
http://bizx.me/SergioLubGG
http://bizx.me/PurplePeacockGG
http://bizx.me/Roohan
http://bizx.me/18ktBracelet
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EVENT PLANNING & CATERING

Catering 
NEVERBLAND FOODS

They specialize in making healthy food that’s packed with 
flavor! Their promise is that their food is NeverBland. 

http://bizx.me/2BrsVnU

Events, Staging & Production 
CONTROL ENTERTAINMENT

Whether you need branding, marketing, presentations, a 
backdrop on stage or something eye catching, they will 
customize their production to your needs.

http://bizx.me/2iuFqLk

Signature Service                                ¤80/person 
DINNER WITH A CHEF

Provides a personal chef for any occasion. The Chefs 
will take care of everything, all you have to do is enjoy a 
3-Course family style meal!

http://bizx.me/2AzGaG8

Catering & Events        
ECO CATERS

They are an organic-focused, family-owned catering 
and event design team. With catering in San Diego, Los 
Angeles, and Washington DC, they offer exceptional 
service for every occasion. 

http://bizx.me/2iB9LIq

Event Planning       
JEN SINGER EVENTS

They are a San Diego based event production company 
specializing in creating seamless corporate events, ranging 
from conferences and meetings, to social celebrations.

http://bizx.me/2kcK7Kj

Catering 
APRIL’S ON GIRARD KITCHEN & CATERING

April takes pride in every dish she creates using only 
healthy, fresh and delicious ingredients.

http://bizx.me/2AM8Qfv

http://bizx.me/2BrsVnU
http://bizx.me/2iuFqLk
http://bizx.me/2AzGaG8
http://bizx.me/2iB9LIq
http://bizx.me/2kcK7Kj
http://bizx.me/2AM8Qfv
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PHOTOGRAPHY

Aaron Goulding Photography                       
Aaron specializes in surf, water, landscape, portrait and 
underwater portrait photography. His clientele varies from 
high profile celebrities to advertisers, magazines and just 
regular folks looking for a good portrait.

http://bizx.me/2AL61eW

Janis Foley Photography, LLC  
Janis is a premier San Diego wedding photographer. Give 
Janis Foley Wedding Photography a call today and see 
what everyone’s raving about. 

http://bizx.me/2AnHhX6

BlushPix Photography  
They are a multiple genre Photography company ranging 
from corporate headshots, model/acting portfolios, to family, 
commercial and food photography!

http://bizx.me/2zUcSBI

Jerry’s Photbooth 
They offer high quality booths for anyone wanting to promote 
their business through the format of pictures. They also offer 
social media posting for your guest!

http://bizx.me/2AKdxGJ

¤1,800 Gift Certificates
A service smart clothing rental that 
provides an endless stream of high-end, 
everyday clothes that are tailored to 
your individual preferences!

http://bizx.me/armoireGG

http://bizx.me/2AL61eW
http://bizx.me/2AnHhX6
http://bizx.me/2zUcSBI
http://bizx.me/2AKdxGJ
http://bizx.me/armoireGG
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TRAVEL

Playa Grande Resort in Cabo, Mexico

Eight sun-drenched acres of beachfront paradise just steps 
from Land’s End and the famous natural arch.

http://bizx.me/PlayaGrandeCabo

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Grand Solmar Resort in Cabo, Mexico

The Grand Solmar Resort was created to give you the 
ultimate vacation experience.

http://bizx.me/GrandSolmarCabo

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
Pitigliano Tuscany Villa Rental

Accommodates up to 10 guests comfortably with nearby 
vineyards, thermal pools, galleries & villages to explore–
this is the perfect place to call home.
http://bizx.me/VillaTuscanyGG

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Private Island in FijiOutlook Inn in Orcas Island, WA

This is an all-inclusive private island resort in the Fiji Islands, 
a natural extension of a gracious and simple style of south 
pacific living. 

The historic Outlook Inn offers incredible romantic escapes 
in the heart of Eastound, Orcas Island.

http://bizx.me/FijiGG
http://bizx.me/OutlookInnGG

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENTBIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Mountain Springs Lodge in Leavenworth, WA

Experience expansive lawns, meandering creeks and quiet 
ponds. 

http://bizx.me/MountainSpringsGG

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

http://bizx.me/PlayaGrandeCabo
http://bizx.me/GrandSolmarCabo
http://bizx.me/VillaTuscanyGG
http://bizx.me/FijiGG
http://bizx.me/OutlookInnGG
http://bizx.me/MountainSpringsGG
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Inn Marin in Novado, CA Condo in Mazatlan, Mexico

Inn Marin offers the ambiance of a boutique hotel, with 
state-of-the-art green lodging accommodations.

Mazatlan boasts miles of pristine beaches, rich history, & 
bountiful outdoor activities. 

http://bizx.me/InnMarin http://bizx.me/JrAchievement

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT OF WA

Sequim Hotels & Inns in Sequim, WA

Get away from it all and visit the beautifully secluded 
Sequim, and use your BizX to do it!

http://bizx.me/SequimGG

BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

¤1,250 

Crystal Mountain Hotels in Washington 
CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN HOTELS

Visit the premier Washington destination for ski vacations 
and winter getaways.

http://bizx.me/CrystalMtn

Seaside Vacation in Seaside, OR 
RIVERTIDE SUITES

Take the perfect weekend escape at the Rivertide Suites or 
Ocean View Resort.

http://bizx.me/RivertideSuites

Guest Ranch in Bridge Lake, British Columbia 
BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Montana Hill Guest Ranch is your destination for a beautiful 
British Columbia bed and breakfast getaway!

http://bizx.me/MontanaHillGuestRanch

Papago Inn in Scottsdale, AZ 
PAPAGO INN

Stay at this charming Inn–a garden oasis.

http://bizx.me/PapagoInn

Chelan Vacation Home in Chelan, WA 
PUGETSOUND SPORTSFISHING

Beautiful four bedroom lakefront home with dock access.

http://bizx.me/Chelan

http://bizx.me/InnMarin
http://bizx.me/JrAchievement
http://bizx.me/SequimGG
http://bizx.me/CrystalMtn
http://bizx.me/RivertideSuites
http://bizx.me/MontanaHillGuestRanch
http://bizx.me/PapagoInn
http://bizx.me/Chelan
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Condo in Sunriver, Oregon ¤900
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT OF WA

Endless days of sun, giant Ponderosa pine trees, the mighty 
Deschutes River, world class golf & the legendary Mt. 
Bachelor ski resort.

http://bizx.me/JrAchievement

Capri Beach Accomodations in San Diego, CA ¤900
BIZX TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Relax and unwind at Capri Beach Accommodations vacation rental. Perfectly located in the quiet area of North Pacific 
Beach on the La Jolla rim, Capri By The Sea combines a unique combination of seclusion and adventure.

http://bizx.me/2AN906i

The Grand Mayan Luxury Resorts in Mexico 
WORLD TRAVEL AGENCY LLC

Surround yourself with the ultimate in splendor at one of five 
luxury destinations across Mexico.

http://bizx.me/GrandMayan

ACTIVITIES

Del Mar Golf Center       
DEL MAR GOLD CENTER

Visit Del Mar Golf Center for your future team-building and group event needs! They offer patio rentals, mini golf, Protracer 
range access and much more! Contact them today for a quote and availability! 

http://bizx.me/2jCu30D

http://bizx.me/JrAchievement
http://bizx.me/2AN906i
http://bizx.me/GrandMayan
http://bizx.me/2jCu30D
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Big Feet Pajamas ¤19-90

An assortment of onesies and footed sleepwear 
for men, women, children and even dogs!

http://bizx.me/BigFeetPajama

BIG FEET PAJAMAS

Triad Kite Nexus Kite Jazz Kite¤20 ¤80 ¤60

Single-line box kite flies stable, or tug 
on the string and watch it tumble and 
dance like an easy-to-fly fighter.

Nexus flies with the ease and control 
of a large kite–world leader in sport 
kite design. 

Simple, rugged and affordable–
outperforms every beginner kite in its 
class.

http://bizx.me/TriadKite http://bizx.me/NexusKite http://bizx.me/JazzKite

PRISM KITES PRISM KITES PRISM KITES

GIFTS & APPAREL

Gud Craft 
GUD CRAFT

¤4-516
Stocked with the latest 
quality products and the best 
deals on home and garden 
products. They offer toys 
and gift certificates as well.

http://bizx.me/GudCraft

Essential Guitar Pack 
EMEDIA MUSIC

¤142
Everything you need to 
start playing the guitar right 
away.

http://bizx.me/GuitarPackGG

Brenthaven ¤9-307

Premium carrying cases for phones, laptops, tablets and 
more!

http://bizx.me/BrenthavenGG

BRENTHAVEN

http://bizx.me/BigFeetPajama
http://bizx.me/TriadKite
http://bizx.me/NexusKite
http://bizx.me/JazzKite
http://bizx.me/GudCraft
http://bizx.me/GuitarPackGG
http://bizx.me/BrenthavenGG
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Mary Frances Bags

Hand beaded wallets, handbags & more! 

http://bizx.me/MaryFrancesGG

MARY FRANCES

¤49-298

France Luxe Gift Certificate

¤50
FRANCE LUXE

Handcrafted hair ornaments, 
accessories, jewelry, and more.

http://bizx.me/FranceLuxeGG

Seasonal Cookies ¤12-30

Celebrate the season with these sweet, 
wholesome, and fun treats! These 
cookies are all natural and lovingly 
handcrafted. 

http://bizx.me/BiteMeCookies

BITE ME INC AND FRIDAY’S COOKIES
Maui Jims 
SEATTLE SUN TAN

Visit Seattle Sun Tan to shop their 
extensive collection of Maui Jim 
sunglasses!

http://bizx.me/SeattleSunTangg

2018 Calendars           ¤20 
SUN PRESS PRINTING

2018 calendars from Sun Press 
Printing.

http://bizx.me/SunPressCalendar

Chocolate Basket                   ¤85 
SIMPLY SEATTLE

Chocolates from all around Seattle. 
Ultimate chocolate experience from 
pure to adventurous. 

http://bizx.me/SimplySeattleChocolate

Seahawks Basket ¤155 
SIMPLY SEATTLE

Know a 12th man that can’t get enough 
Seahawks swag? You’ve come to the 
right place!

http://bizx.me/SeahawksBasket

Holiday Treat Basket         ¤160 
SIMPLY SEATTLE

Comes gift wrapped and ready to 
devour!

http://bizx.me/HolidayTreatBasket

http://bizx.me/MaryFrancesGG
http://bizx.me/FranceLuxeGG
http://bizx.me/BiteMeCookies
http://bizx.me/SeattleSunTangg
http://bizx.me/SunPressCalendar
http://bizx.me/SimplySeattleChocolate
http://bizx.me/SeahawksBasket
http://bizx.me/HolidayTreatBasket
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With lodging options in 27 different 

countries around the world, your 

adventure starts here!

TRAVEL WITH BIZX

GrANd MAyAN rESORTS

MOUNTAIN SPrINGS LOdGE

OUTLOOK INN

CABO SAN LUCAS

VIEW BIZX TRAVEL

http://bizx.me/GGTravel

Holiday Wreaths 
BARTER BUSINESS UNLIMITED

Hand crafted by skilled 
wreath makers using balsam 
fir, these beautiful holiday 
wreaths are double sided.

http://bizx.me/Holiday-
WreathGG

Davidoff Collectible Fountain Pen ¤3,000

This limited edition fountain pen is brand new with a 
ceramic base, sterling silver filigree design, and emerald 
eyes.

http://bizx.me/Roohan

JAMES ROOHAN GROUP

Tony Robbins 

¤10-500

Unleash the power within! Let 
Tony Robbins help change your 
life or someone that you love. 

http://bizx.me/TonyRobbinsGG

TONY ROBBINS 

Ted Brown Music 
TED BROWN MUSIC

Family owned full-service 
music store; sales by 
appointment only.

http://bizx.me/TedBrown

http://bizx.me/GGTravel
http://bizx.me/HolidayWreathGG
http://bizx.me/HolidayWreathGG
http://bizx.me/TonyRobbinsGG
http://bizx.me/TedBrown
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Dresses & Sunglasses 

¤25-450
CAMILLE FASHION

Camille Wood Fashion creates bold, 
dynamic clothing and accessories 
without compromising beauty and 
style.

http://bizx.me/2izLIJJ

Oil Change    ¤33
ROBERT’S AUTO SERVICE

Oil change and service with 
complimentary vehicle safety inspection.

http://bizx.me/2jCerdx

Discounts & Special Offers        ¤50
ROBERT’S AUTO SERVICE

10% off for all veterans, firefighters, police 
officers, teachers, and AAA members

http://bizx.me/2kggA2w

AUTO

Smog Check                    ¤50
ROBERT’S AUTO SERVICE

California smog check for 2000 and 
newer light trucks and cars only.

http://bizx.me/2BCtj3R

GROW YOUR COMMUNITY

BizX is YOUR community! Help grow the network by 
inviting the companies that you’d love to see in the 

BizX Community. Earn ¤100 for you and ¤100 for 
the business when they sign up!

my.bizx.com/MyProfile/MyReferralLink

REFER A BUSINESS

http://bizx.me/2izLIJJ
http://bizx.me/2jCerdx
http://bizx.me/2kggA2w
http://bizx.me/2BCtj3R
http://my.bizx.com/MyProfile/MyReferralLink
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BUILdING mAINTENANCE & CONSTrUCTION

Precision Heating and Air, Inc. 
PRECISION HEATING AND AIR, INC.

They specialize in HVAC services and does business in and 
around the San Diego area. They are a complete HVAC 
service, repair, and replacement contractor.

.http://bizx.me/2AyLUjp

Costa Del Sol Landscape Construction & Pavers 
COSTA DEL SOL LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION & PAVERS

They are leaders in landscape and design with a specialty in 
construction and hardscape/pavers. They work closely with 
each client to achieve the end goal–a beautiful landscape.

http://bizx.me/2AyLUjp

OFFICE EQUIPMENT & BUSINESS SErVICES

Proposal Management 
TRIDENT PROPOSAL MANAGEMENT

They provide market research, proposal and grant writing 
services, and proposal and capture management services 
for companies wanting to enter or expand in the federal 
marketplace.

http://bizx.me/2i88ch6

Laser Supplies & Services, Inc 
LASER SUPPLIES & SERVICES, INC

They are a one stop shop for laser printers, inkjet, plotter/
wide format printers, copiers, and fax machines. They also 
supply an assortment of plotter/wide format paper, ribbons, 
drums, printer maintenance kits, re-manufactured and 
compatible cartridges. 

http://bizx.me/2kh2Uo1

1 Month Membership for a Desk at DeskHub    
¤500 
DESKHUB

To encourage networking, collaboration, and learning in 
their space, they host many different types of events for 
their members and the broader community. 

http://bizx.me/2zHJ3RP

Branded Promotional Items & Printing 
#ENGRAVED LLC

Trophies, awards, print services, promotional materials, 
custom apparel, personalized gifts and much more! 
#Engraved is here to make sure that whatever your 
occasion may be, it is commemorated in a special way. 

http://bizx.me/2zWHkMn

http://bizx.me/2AyLUjp
http://bizx.me/2AyLUjp
http://bizx.me/2i88ch6
http://bizx.me/2kh2Uo1
http://bizx.me/2zHJ3RP
http://bizx.me/2zWHkMn
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HEALTH, BEAUTY & FITNESS

Mary Kay 
MARY KAY

¤14-187
Pamper and indulge with 
the best beauty products 
at the lowest price on the 
market.

http://bizx.me/MaryKayGG

Nature’s Inventory 
NATURE’S INVENTORY 

¤7-442
Great gift ideas–
wellness oils, teas, 
jewelry, artisan soaps, 
and so much more!

http://bizx.me/Natures-
InventoryGG

Alma Botanicals 
ALMA BOTANICALS 

¤8-65
Alma Botanicals is the skin solution for 
all modern minimalists.

http://bizx.me/AlmaBotanicals

Partington Plastic Surgery 
PARTINGTON PLASTIC SURGERY

¤20-750
Offering Botox units, Juviderm, 
Medical Facial, Plastic Surgery & 
more. 

http://bizx.me/PartingtonPlasticSurgery

12 Month Membership at La 
Jolla Sports Club 

¤1,560
LA JOLLA SPORTS CLUB

Offering Spin, HIIT, Yoga and Pilates 
classes. Also included are cryotherapy 
and concierge medical services. Come 
see why they are La Jolla’s #1 Health 
Club!

http://bizx.me/2AjLmxc

3 Month Membership

¤390 
LA JOLLA SPORTS CLUB

Enjoy a 3 month membership activated 
upon your arrival at La Jolla Sports 
Club. Unlimited use of the facilities and 
classes.

http://bizx.me/2zRjIsB

Jeanet’s Hair Salon 
JEANET’S HAIR SALON

They will help you get the look 
you’ve always wanted! They do color, 
balayage or treatment and they also 
offer professional hair care products.

http://bizx.me/2zD3TSi

Hair Services 
GLOW STUDIO

Glow studio is here for all your 
hair care & beauty needs! They 
specialize in natural hair care 
products and beauty services.

http://bizx.me/2AtaHoX

http://bizx.me/MaryKayGG
http://bizx.me/NaturesInventoryGG
http://bizx.me/NaturesInventoryGG
http://bizx.me/AlmaBotanicals
http://bizx.me/PartingtonPlasticSurgery
http://bizx.me/2AjLmxc
http://bizx.me/2zRjIsB
http://bizx.me/2zD3TSi
http://bizx.me/2AtaHoX
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FOOd & dRINK

Moosie’s Ice Cream                 
Accepting the Card in Store 
MOOSIE’S ICE CREAM

They offer a wide variety of premium handmade ice cream 
flavors–16 rotating flavors to choose from.

http://bizx.me/2j6f0g6

Froglanders Frozen Yogurt                
Accepting the Card in Store 
FROGLANDERS FROZEN YOGURT

Come and see what all the hype is about at Froglanders 
Froyo cafe! 

http://bizx.me/2Bsz2rQ

Dobson’s Bar & Restaurant

$25 Gift Card 
BIZX GIFT CERTIFICATES

Wood-paneled walls and stained glass lend dignity to the 
rather narrow room, lending the atmosphere of an old 
fashioned men’s club

http://bizx.me/2kdcQii

Beaumont’s Neighborhood Eatery

$100 Gift Card 
BIZX GIFT CERTIFICATES

Beaumont’s is a central meeting spot for locals to gather 
for fabulous food, hand-made cocktails, and top-rate 
entertainment in a casual, yet contemporary atmosphere.

http://bizx.me/2j4fCmD

Spice & Soul Kitchen + Tap

$50 Gift Card 
BIZX GIFT CERTIFICATES

They specialize in comfort food, craft beer and embracing 
the casual San Diego vibe.

http://bizx.me/2i7rSlq

Busalacchi Restaurants

$50 Gift Card 
BIZX GIFT CERTIFICATES

Enjoy true Sicilian cuisine in a warm, welcoming 
atmosphere, often paired with live entertainment and 
delicious drinks.

http://bizx.me/2j5qjoG

http://bizx.me/2j6f0g6
http://bizx.me/2Bsz2rQ
http://bizx.me/2kdcQii
http://bizx.me/2j4fCmD
http://bizx.me/2i7rSlq
http://bizx.me/2j5qjoG
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MEdIA

SD Metro Magazine                       
20% OFF 
REP PUBLISHING INC

Providing over 30 years of quality 
journalism, SD Metro has become your 
reliable source of business news in the 
SD metropolitan area.

http://bizx.me/2Avuy6Y

La Jolla Lifestyle                                      
20% OFF 
LA JOLLA LIFESTYLE

Their mission is to play a small role 
in helping the community flourish, by 
producing a private magazine filled 
with news and special events.

http://bizx.me/2irRvRB

Broadcast Company of the 
Americas                       

20% BONUS 
BROADCAST COMPANY OF THE AMERICAS

Whatever you spend in December– 
you will get 20% bonus for January. 
Basic production will be available at no 
additional fee.

http://bizx.me/2Bsq2TP

Advertise with Just My Ticket                    
JUST MY TICKET

They are a free membership email 
messaging service. They send out 
VIP and value-priced entertainment 
opportunities to double opt-in 
members in San Diego and Phoenix.

http://bizx.me/2j6N0ce

Direct mail Campaigns   
EYE/COMM INC

Eye/Comm is your partner for better 
direct marketing solutions. They 
believe that communication can 
change the world! 

http://bizx.me/2zVngKs

Adesso Media Packages  

¤150-800
ADESSO MEDIA

Adesso Media is a premier social 
media marketing company for small 
businesses. 

http://bizx.me/2BCiIWw

Local Umbrella Media 

20% OFF
LOCAL UMBRELLA MEDIA

Local Umbrella Media publishes 
hyperlocal, positive, upbeat, 
community newspapers.

http://bizx.me/2i4jNxB

Del Mar Lifestyle  

20% OFF
DEL MAR LIFESTYLE 

Every month they will highlight 
different articles such as a family 
spotlight, home of the month and a 
business spotlight.

http://bizx.me/2i6Na2u

Fine Magazine 

25% OFF
FINE MAGAZINE

Published locally in San Diego, they 
provide readers with the newest 
developments, most exclusive places, 
and the latest trends in the finer things 
life has to offer.

ttp://bizx.me/2BEVKOr

http://bizx.me/2Avuy6Y
http://bizx.me/2irRvRB
http://bizx.me/2Bsq2TP
http://bizx.me/2j6N0ce
http://bizx.me/2zVngKs
http://bizx.me/2BCiIWw
http://bizx.me/2i4jNxB
http://bizx.me/2i6Na2u
ttp://bizx.me/2BEVKOr
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HOME & dECOR

Surveillance Products                        ¤310-1,799
AVERTX

Professional surveillance products- easy to use to make 
monitoring your home or business simple and effective.

http://bizx.me/AvertXGG

Warner Bros Animation Art 
¤750
JAMES ROOHAN GROUP

2 piece set–Bears & Bulls Limited 
Edition animation, cels with Warner Bros 
Certificate! Issued in 1997, each cel is 
approximately 10.5” x 13” and in excellent 
original condition.

http://bizx.me/2jCu30D

Tupperware ¤18-165
TUPPERWARE

Kitchen products available on the marketplace with 
additional items on their website.

http://bizx.me/TupperwareGG

Sponsorship and Partnership Opportunities   
SAN DIEGO INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL

Their unique and immersive events include 
celebrity tributes, film premieres, VIP lounges and 
parties. Sponsors receive customized integrated 
brand exposure across a variety of platforms as 
well as opportunities for VIP entertainment and 
interaction with high end consumers. 

http://bizx.me/2j7Wmod

http://bizx.me/AvertXGG
http://bizx.me/2jCu30D
http://bizx.me/TupperwareGG
http://bizx.me/2j7Wmod
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Gunnar Nordstrom Fine Arts ¤1,300-15,000
GUNNAR NORDSTROM FINE ARTS

Representing regional, national & international painters, 
printmakers & sculptors.

http://bizx.me/GunnarFineArts

Andonian Rugs 35-75% off ¤195-1,445
ANDONIAN RUGS

Specializing in high-quality traditional & 
contemporary area rugs from around the world. 

http://bizx.me/ggAndonianRugs

Camerich FurnishingsSeed Designs Lighting

Discover amazing contemporary furniture for every room of 
your home or office with Camerich.

Seed Designs executes simplicity at its best, with no-
nonsense design that embodies elegance.

http://bizx.me/Camerichhttp://bizx.me/SeedDesign

ALCHEMY COLLECTIONSALCHEMY COLLECTIONS

BOOK NOW

Take a trip of a lifetime to Cabo San 
Lucas, Mexico, without spending 
cash!

When you book through BizX Travel, 
rooms, meal plans, meeting spaces, 
and taxes are covered.

http://bizx.me/GrandSolmarCabo

http://bizx.me/GunnarFineArts
http://bizx.me/ggAndonianRugs
http://bizx.me/Camerich
http://bizx.me/SeedDesign
http://bizx.me/GrandSolmarCabo
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BizX will match the 1% of all transactions in 
the month of December, and allocate those 
funds to fuel philanthropic initiatives in our 
communities throughout 2018 and all the years 
to come. 

What does it mean to be “purpose-driven”?

A purpose-driven person is guided by a strong 

compass toward a constellation of ideals which serve 

as their North Star. All of their actions, initiatives, 

goals, and objectives ultimately serve that purpose 

in ways both big and small.

At BizX, we are a purpose-driven organization.  

Above all else, our purpose is to improve the lives 

and businesses of our members, and, in doing so, 

enrich our local communities.

Central to living our purpose is our ability to give 

back, and to act as a catalyst for our members to do 

the same.

So–in the spirit of the holiday season, we are kicking 

off our second annual Giving December event!

BizX will match 1% of all transactions in the 

month of December, and allocate those funds to 

fuel philanthropic initiatives in our communities 

throughout 2018 and all the years to come.

Charity makes up a critical part of the BizX community. 

BizX has raised and contributed over $1 million BizX 

dollars to more than 40 charities and non-profits 

engaged in the network, including the American 

Red Cross, the Rivkin Center for Ovarian Cancer, 

and Habitat for Humanity. For these groups, BizX 

plays a vital role as they work to accomplish their 

purpose. By accepting donations in BizX dollars, 

these non-profits are able to offset burdensome 

operational expenses and keep more cash focused 

on helping those in need. Because every BizX dollar 

that a business earns represents new sales through 

the network, BizX members are able to donate 

their BizX dollars freely without hurting their bottom 

line. In this way, BizX is an accelerant to the good 

work done by our charity partners and our for-profit 

members alike. A true WIN-WIN.

BizX is a community of entrepreneurs and business 

owners supporting each other. Critical to this 

success is the ability to recognize our blessings and 

consider those less fortunate than ourselves.  We 

hope you’ll join us in giving back to the many worthy 

charities in the BizX network this season.

SECONd ANNUAL GIVING dECEmBEr AT BIZX!

http://bizx.me/2Ak8IDh

http://bizx.me/2AlgtJ6http://bizx.me/2ApTjPH

http://bizx.me/2zW52so

http://bizx.me/2AodXj2

http://bizx.me/GGCharities

VIEW ALL CHARITIES

http://bizx.me/2Ak8IDh
http://bizx.me/2AlgtJ6
http://bizx.me/2ApTjPH
http://bizx.me/2zW52so
http://bizx.me/2AodXj2
http://bizx.me/GGCharities
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

LAWN & GARDEN

Solar Powered Cool White 
50 LED Net Lights

¤9

Heavy Duty Hose Reel Cart 
4 Wheel 400 Foot

¤114

Weatherproof Surveillance 
Security Bullet Camera

¤40

Beautiful Tall Classic Flower 
Plant Azura Urn Planter Pot

¤13

40 LED 13 Foot Battery 
Operated String Lights 

(Various Colors)
¤3

Outdoor Patio Foldable 
Chaise-Longue Chair

¤116

GudCraft is your one stop shop for green energy products, wind turbines, solar panels, home and garden tools and 
accessories. They are committed to supply you with the best of what is available on the market with the lowest possible 
price. 

Purchase their products on their BizX Store http://bizx.me/GudCraftStore or purchase gift cards (http://
bizx.me/GudCraft100) and use them on their online website http://www.gudcraftonline.com/

Purchasing GudCraft Products

http://bizx.me/GudCraftStore
http://bizx.me/GudCraft100)
http://bizx.me/GudCraft100)
http://www.gudcraftonline.com/
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PET SUPPLIES

TOOLS

GREEN ENERGY

TRAVEL & OUTDOOR

Large Outdoor Portable Pop 
Up Pet Tent

¤66

Outdoor Bicycle Storage
¤24

Remote Dog Training Collar 
Rechargeable and Water Resistant

¤78

Lumen Handheld Flashlight 
¤10

Pocket Digital LCD 
Anemometer  

¤35

Dog Kennels (Various) 
¤39-420

Corded Handheld Leaf 
Blower

¤67

3-Piece Luggage with Lock
¤144

Monocrystalline Modules 
Solar Panel (Various)

¤19-620

20x10 Tent for Outdoor 
Picnic Party

¤137

Wind Turbine Generator 
(Various)

¤170-2,669

Lawn Garden Sharp 
Aerating Spike Shoes

¤22
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DONATE TODAY

http://bizx.me/GGCharities

DONATE TO A GREAT CAUSE

BizX will match the 1% of all transactions in the 
month of December, and allocate those funds to 
fuel philanthropic initiatives in our communities 

throughout 2018 and all the years to come. 

Show up for those in need, join the movement, 
and give with BizX.

Giving Deceber at BizX

http://bizx.me/GGCharities
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http://bizx.me/bizx-ios-app http://bizx.me/bizx-play-app

With the app, you can quickly search members near you and by 

category, pay members directly, refer a business, view your BizX 

card and transaction history, and see store details.

Make It Easier to Spend Your BizX Dollars.

http://bizx.me/bizx
http://bizx.me/bizx
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BIZX MANIFESTO

www.bizx.com

BizX is more than a company. BizX is an idea and a network.  A gathering of smart 

business owners with a common purpose – to upgrade their businesses and lives 

through the power of trade. The BizX team exists to fuel that trade, to enable 

businesses like yours to unlock their full potential. BizX is a collaboration.

BizX is more than a currency. The BizX dollar contains the blood and sweat, the 

aspirations and successes of thousands of entrepreneurs like you. Through this 

trusted currency, otherwise empty seats, un-billed hours, and empty billboards, are 

transformed into things you want and need. BizX is concrete value.

BizX cannot be owned. BizX belongs to its members, each leveraging the strength of 

this vast network of like-minded networkers, working successfully against the odds 

and thriving. BizX members understand the power of collective, the volume of the 

crowd, the opportunities in the Sharing Economy. BizX is your economy.

We are greater than the sum of our parts. We are in this together, for each other.  

We are the business of community. 

We are BizX.

http://www.bizx.com

